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This is the first issue of a tannine that will soon le 
near the top of the heap of uiueorr^phed f ^ines--^ hope. 
A lot of work went into this issue, and there 'l^4n^ 
Still, we are proud of the finished product; not only that
rut we are also certain that future issues will le improve-
ments over this issue.

Some of this issue was run . on an inferior grade of 
paper, for which we can only say, «Sorry.tt next issue will 
he done entirely on regular mimeograph paper.

Some comments on the material now. The front cofcr, of 
course, is an experiment in shadin.--plate technique 
worked out even beyond uj expectations. Above and .eyund tnc 
fact fhat tty; technique turned cut well, the draw in; it sell 
is excellent. Maurice Lemus- is uy own personal find, and I u 

•proud’of him. His cover and illustrations inside should in
dicate why. You’ll be secin ' more of his artwork in future 
issues of OMEGA.

The lack cover is ly L» Chapman, a member of the ^n- 
* tasy rirt Society. The H. xa. S* is 'Mi organization headed iy 

Sn .li sV^pr o-artist Alun Hunter which is dedicated to the fur- 
thurince of fantastic art. Alan mives hints to the various 
meritirs to help them improve their work; he also runs con- 
"t^s4s between the' members and stares projects. Their first 
p^ject was the Fantasy Art Society CALENDAR for 1953, an ex
cellent jol of artwork and repro.Iuction, containing artwork 
by Alan Hunter, Gerard -^uinn (another Hew Worlds artist), bob 
Shaw* Peter J*. Ridley, and others. Copies cost 2/6 in England 

-• and 55/ in the United States. In England order direct from:

Alan Hunter
124, Belle Vue Road 
Southbourne
Bournemouth
England
In the U. S. you ean order fromt

J. Ben Stark
290 Kenyon Avenue 
Berkeley G, California

The mailing wrapper was a brainstorm of mine, rendered 
by me. If you like this sort of thing, you might write for 
the second issue of VULCAU, which has the same type of thing 
on its mailing-wrapper. While on the subject, I might as 
well make the plug good. This second issue of VULCAN is 48 
pages long, in 8^“ x 11“ format. It’s a companion-mag to om. 
Sells for 15/, four quarterly issues for 50/ (same as the 
zine you’re reading). Honey goes to me, not Keith Joseph.

Gregg Calkins’ article was originally submitted to VUL- 
CAH, way back last May. This is the first chance I’ve had to 
print it, though, so I switched it into Om. It’s dated. I’ll 
grant you, but still is interesting and, therefore, worthy of 
being printed.

"Volfpride* begins a series of fanzine-reprints that I 
hope you will approve of. This first reprint is from ALI^N 
Bo. 2, a zine which is due to fold with its fourth issue, out 
about the time you read this. Vic Waldrop, the editor, says 
th' t it will be a monstrous issue (somewhere around 40-60 
pages) with loadu of good stuff. You might try sending for 
that one, too. Thu address isi

Vic Waldrop, Jr.
212 West Avenue 
Cartersville, Georgia

That issue will cost you.

And now a few v.'Drds mM another policy of ours. With 
every issue we will wrd an original (be it drawing or orig
inal manuscript) to the perron who wrote or drew the item 
Ahich wag voted the bust in that issue. In other words, if



Gregg Calkms1 article is the cost in chis iirst issue
of 0ki3GA? he is entitled to anv origin01 he wants,..including 
the original of his own manuscript, if he wants it in prefer
ence to something else. So get your votes in, so that I can 
notify the winner and allow bin to take his choice. ■ And get 
some material on its way to me, if you want a chance at an 
original.

Next issue will have, at present reckoning, a storey by 
Helen Vasguez called “Hang Poison1*, with an illustration hyx 
Ken Calloway. also there will be. “Atlantis" by yours truly,' 
with an illustration by Richard Bergeron. And there will al
so he David Hike’s columh, most likely a second column by 
Dave E. N. Parker or peter Graham (depending on who turns in 
the better column), and the regular features... including the 
letter column. It looks to be pretty good...definitely worth 
reading. Why not sub now, while you think of it?

— Terry Carr --

I just can’t believe that OOGA is out. It was planned 
last august and is finally out now (reminds me of our sister
zine, VULC.^N) . You should have heard and seen all that went on. 
The name was supposed to be BLANK, but Terry wanted OOGA in
stead...what a hot argument that was’. I cussed, yelled, and 
screamed, but my dear Editor stood firm. The front cover was 
originally destined to be the back cover and it turns out that 
it is the front cover.. We yelled over that issue a bit and in 
the end I was forced to like it (l thought it was rather nice 
anyhow)...

On top of all that I had to buy another mimeo. My mother 
■decided that she wasn’t going to buy it for me (of course, I did 
break her vase).- The entire interior was to be in black; but I 
couldn’t get^my mimeo paid for in time, so Bob Stewart (who pub
lishes BOO I) mimeoed much of the interior for me. Bob has four 
pads, each a different color, so that is how we have four dif
ferent colors. One of these colors is out of the ordinary.

We are sorry about the second-to-last page of “Last Hope”. 
As I mentioned before, we wanted an ink out of the ordinary, and 
as you can’t see, it is out of the ordinary. Well, that pad has 
got to go...

All future issues, I promise, will be on time. Since the 
first ish is out I should be a little more settled.

We left a stencil over at Bob’s house for him to run off. 
He puts it on the drum, finds himself a bit late, takes it off 
again, and goes to school. He comes back andwha^ happens?—the 
stencil is not worth ------ . Terry goes to stencil it again and
what happens? -- he has a half-page left. Thus we have a filler 
by Hostetler -on page 7.

We are hoppy to say that the Capella’s in this issue 
turned out pretty good. Previous Capella’s haven’t turned out 
too well in mimeographed fanzines. I guess Qapella’s style 
makes his drawings hard to stencil.

In the next issue we intend to have a letter column and a 
fanzine review column.

We would like to express our thanks to Bob Stewart, who 
gave us invaluable aid in bringing you, me, and the editor this 
i-f.ue of OMEGA. We aie so indebted to Bob tn^t we are giving 

a two-years* sub to OMBG^.

— Keith Joseph —





The rocket gleamed upon the sands
And people stood in throngs and hands
And yelled and cheered and played their hands. 
They waited.

The crew came out and entered it.
The ground shook and the heavens split — 
The flames shot out and with a roar 
That could he heard from shore to shore 
It lifted.

Ever up the rocket flew, 
Beyond the clouds, beyond’ the blue--. 
Just like a cullet, straight and true, 
Out into space.

Jim Barns was captain of the crew, 
And though the name sounds new to you 
He plotted course both straight and true 
Beyond the stars.

TWO LONG YEARS PASS

They approached the planet coming fast, 
Their long trip ended now at last.
They turned their ship and with a blast 
They landed.

The locks were down, the motor off; 
All was silent, save for a cough. 
The door sprung up, the crew jumped out — 
They expressed their glee with a joyous shout: 
”We made it’.”

They organized an exploring party.
“Be back by five and don’t be tardy, 
For we don’t know what’s on this planet 
Besides a lot of rock and granite,” 
Said Jim.

The party set out io explore 
r.long a nearby ocean's shore. 
They marched for miles and then, said one: 
“Boy, this is work. It sure ain’t fun. 
And it sure is an awful pity 
That we ain't even found a city.” 
Just then they saw one.

The walls gave off a luminous glow.
The city was dead; it would live no more.
The streets were deserted, the walls were bare.
The city was dead, with no one to core.

It had been destroyed by a terrible war
That had ripped the city right down to the core. 
Then a movement was seen far off down the street, 
And they heard the pounding of many feet.
They ran.

They ran to the ship, jumped quickly inside;
But the creatures threw something, hit Jim in the side. 
He spun and he fell while the crew stood beside.

They picked up the object and found it a book. 
But they didn't have time to get a good look, 
For the things had followed at n pretty fnet pace, 
And they now had to face the whole blasted race.

They pulled in Jim, shut the door of the ship, 
And the doctor put something on captain Jim’s kin-- 
For they couldn’t leave till he got wc-il. 
And they had to leave this terrible belli

The beings were closer; they were cloring in.
The men waited for the fight to begin.- 
The crew was ready, their weapons in Hand; 
It was four to a hundred, but a powerful band.



With their raya and their bombs they knew they’d win, 
So they waited for the fight to begins 
But Jim Called out from his sick bed, 
wDonH stay and fight, Blast offlH he said*

So the rocket took off from the planeti
It charred the earth and burned the granite.
And as they took off from their hearth
They read in the book that the planet was Earth.

OMO WAV

On the following pages you will find two 
stories--or perhaps I should say only one 
story. Actually, these stories are The t 
very same story, but told in two differ
ent ways, from two different viewpoints. 
Capella uses two different styles of 
writing on these stories.

When he submitted the two stories to me 
he expected me to pick out the story that 
I liked best and reject the other. This 
put me in a quandary, however, as I-found 
myself liking- both stories very much.

Y/hat could I do? Certainly I couldn1 t 
print both of them — or could I? . Well, 
why not? I asked myself.

Therefore on the following pages you will 
find a demonstration of the fact that 
there is
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of the precipice, Below was darkness; from above came 
snow that flecked the1 darkness like the uneven stars. 
The world was cold and black.

There was only his hands and the ridge from which he 
hung, surrounded by blackness.

The cold was becoming pleasant and his eyes grew heavy and 
started to close slowly. V7hy not let go, let the icy breeze take 
him? Why not drift away towards comfortable oblivion?

But there was a spark of consciousness that cried in the 
back of his mind: You can reach the topi You mus t, your people 
depend on you I

Yes, his people, the race that had been born in a huge can
yon, whose universe had been 2 walls, a green land underfoot and 
a strip of blue overhead. A strip that changed only with the
coming of the flame-»god during the day and the silent visit of 
the white goddess at night.

That had been their world until the metal bird had roared 
from above and disappeared. Then their curiosity had led them 
to the old wise man of the caves to firid out whence had come the 
weird apparition.

And he had told them of the Stone Book, from whose carved 
pages they read how they had come here. It had told them of the 
wise races beyond the top of the walls, of how a few people had 
come to this canyon and, unable to escape, had multiplied to be
come the race they were now.

This all added up to leal’s precarious situation, for their 
thirst for knowledge had brought determination to reach the out
er world. They had trained him from childhood to endure months 
without protective walls around him, by raising him atop a huge 
boulder. To them, the thought of living on plains and unpritcc- 
ted places, where a strong gale might carry them off the world, 
was horrible. Imagine, living in a place where danger might at
tack from anywhere but underfoot’.

But nevertheless they had prepared a messenger to the out
er world to ask the wise people for new knowledge. leal was that 
messenger; he must not fail his people.

leal felt warmer, upon thinking of their faith in him. Ho 
pressed himself closer, slid his arm into the ridge, raising his 
body into a comfortable position. He would reach the top, and 
may he fall into the sky, to be eaten by the flame-god, if he 
didn’t

”Ical returns’.’1 was the cry two weeks later, when a hag
gard figure appeared high above, descending towards the world 
of the canyon-people. They did not let him talk when he ar
rived. They bathed and fed him and tried to heal a few strange 
burns that he had.

When they thought he looked healthier, they sat him upon 
a throne and grouped about him. They quieted, waiting for the 
message from the Wise Ones.

”1 have seen.....” leal started. Then he remembered the 
ghastly war he had witnessed, the battle of titanic explosions 
and destruction on a giant scale in the mad world above. They 
warred. They fought each other,a thing that had been banished 
from his race aeons ago’. He started once more:

WI have found we were being deceived ’. There is no world 
beyond I This is the only universe; the Stone Book lies’. The 
metal bird was but a trick caused by the flame-god: I”

They stared at him aghast, but they believed. There was 
a grin, purposeful look in his dark eyes that told them that 
he spoke true. The people went sadly back to their everyday 
life, to break the monotony only when the burns that leal had 
brought with him began spreading.

After the battle leal had witnessed, theirs -was the last 
race. And their messenger had brought Death as an answer from 
the ’’Wise Ones”...

y — Ray Capella —





HIS XS BLUE HELLl” I cursed, pawing at the fog around 
us. “How1re we gonna find the plateau in this soup?“

ttIf I’m not mistaken,” Gil laughed, “It’s just four or 
five feet above us,'1

His body, long and hazy in the blue envelope around
us, arched dangerously backwards in space. Then came the sound
of his pick, as it struck the rock above him. On the third try, 
it made a dull sound; it had struck home.

The guide-rope tugged at my waist. I reached up, to find 
the holes he had dug above me, and followed close on his heels.

“Well I Maybe it is the plateau,” I grunted a few minutes 
later, when we stood on a flat piece of ground. “But T can’t 
see enough to make sure.”

“We saw it when we were about two miles back down," Gil 
said. “Consider how long it takes us to climb a half-mile and 
how long we’ve been climbing...and this is the plateau. Besides 
—I know this territory.”

“And am I glad you do,” I shot back. “I’d never’ve tried 
to go hunting and camping in this neck of the woods by myself. 
But what--”

The last was uttered on the face of a sudden movement of 
the guide-rope. I pitched forward, nearly falling on my nose, 
then floundered over wet rocks after Gil’s blurred figure.

“Sorry, old man,” he said, stopping to let me catch up. 
“Just checking on a landmark. It tells me that our resting place 
is more or less a quarter of a mile in the direction your nose 
is pointing.”

The “resting place” was a triangular enclosure formed by 
two of a row of boulders than ran across our path in the middle 
of the mountain’s level stretch. V/e threw our packs in a corner 
and pitched camp. But it didn’t stand for long.

Night came. The fog disappeared, and Gil came back with 
wood for a campfire. He came propelled by a sheet of screaming 
wind. He fell into the tent, and most of the wood-—»along with 
our blankets—were gone with the gale. I shoved our packs fran
tically into a crevice and raced for a low slope on one of the 
rocks.

"Y/e’ll be better off on the other side of the ridge,” I 
called to Gil, answering his cries. “The storm. can spend itself 
on this side, and we—“

He caught me just in time. All of a sudden I was hanging 
from one leg, with the rest of my body out in ink-black space. 
Lightning suddenly revealed a canyon under me. It split part of 
the mountain range, extended for some two hundred miles in 
length, and about twenty-five miles in width.

Gil fought against the downrushing air for five minutes 
before he was able to lug my body safely into a corner of our 
camp. The same can’t be said for my ego, which was left out in 
space for some ten hours.

A light blue mist covered everything when I came to. it 
was dawn, and Gil and I were wrapped up in the tent. Rocks had 
been rolled onto, the tent-flaps, and we lay under it, along with 
the remnants of the wood he’d brought. I started to speak, but 
he interrupted.

“This is so familiar to me I didn’t 
know about the canyon back there. Sorry I 
Nearly got you killed...you banged your head 
the way up—how do you feel?”

realize you didn’t 
forgot to tell you. 
against a ledge on

“Pine. But don’t look so downcast. I should get bopped 
on the head—or worse—for rushing into things so blindly. I owe 
you my life,” I told him. But though I meant it, I had a sense 
of wonder left in respect to the rocks around us. Gil saw that.

“I know what you’re thinking,” he said, “’This is one 
helluva place to go hunting and' camping’. But you sec, old man,



X didn't cm tack bare- iar just t>tp 3it do-n; .xt'e a 
story...11

We faced' each other over the campfire, Indian-fa Shiota. He 
poised over tHe lo* sjkope of tjf? Jou^.w 9 *»* “XBt

’ beyond and told us a simple story.

“Tmm an U;cicnt Indi'-m ti'n .. on/, uhoir Viking c -/tivue 
after a tattle on the coast. Then fellow tneir path liiiuu^.h the 

Depp Woods in search of a safe, peaceful land fur th^r inland. 
Then rive then a promsing-looking pass through the mount in/ in 
their way—and trap them in the midst of the range .itn n ava
lanche or volcanic explosion.

“That is one of my theories. There orc others which might 
he just as good, tut the point is that this str n re coiu/ma tion 
developed into a race of cod men...intelligent and honest.

“Int illi ent-, that is, to '.certain extent of culture and 
civilization...for a superstition or some unexpL ined dread led 
them t,Q Relieve thdt the de-e^ qanyori they lived in was their 
k. rid—a 1 jit । fertile strip of io nd ‘bordered by equally fertile 
ledges, hemmed in by great dliffs, with a strip of clue above.

- ' “A beautiful world, Thor 3 s trif . was d heated and war bc-
• ■ cahe a memory. And then, one day, a metal bird hurst to hun- 
'» ^Lred,-piafefes on & ledge of ti little uhiyerA^’.

> • • “Surely, they thought, it must come from beyond, for 
there was no such thinL in their land. Outside’. The wmd opened

•• new- vis tas . Gould there he another world? Perhaps. If so, there 
..wer^ creatures there who could fly’.

: ’ • “Evidently,- the pilot hailed out and landed outside the
canyon, for the people could only guess at the life-form that 
might have built the plane. As it was^T^y considered the out- 

: siders v--ry wise bum s, and dec id ri to c ntwet t .e...

- ■ ’ . “A .. thy f c r .el i o ut-
; sib: every more tion for tl . . /

. fo^nd a way out. Ti c . - ide
. world. He lived there for fifteen yiu:ift 

»
I stared at Gil. I.t vjes n. I; herd t^ .lievu. ,-il had

the aquiline features of n Indian, th; li I, im^ 11 ck hair, 
at his eyes wserje ice blue ahdlhi.6 -:i' w v . .

'was. well over ’ ; .
ham his basic theory v; ;s ri djit,.

"Of course, you’re the me sc on .r/’ I s-id, try in not t. 
s . uni \>el. “but tnen—/V»hy the silence? A’hy Jc .sn’t th- w -rld 
kn ov» a c uu t 11. i s Utopian c /1 n y c i y: u r c ? An 1 — ——a s suri in si 1 
place is just -ver these ricks-—you’1 e .in, b'mk witUut 
telling anyone but me. ’7hy?°

“Tnu cci^ r$f s m j . ;
l s t f 1 iend, Gi* ru;■ li eu . . |uy m c t ica 1.. ■ ill i • -jf 01 
the .juttei' an/i . dn’t
h&Vc traveled 10 > 11 □ sc c0un]tri
World" is like«.#.I»m 1 ■ ; t-----1 ..
cone with nc. To the lest country ’

“Then you don’t intend t9 tell us about vjui Ut !-’•» t 
ejaculated. VAnd ty what you tjaink 1 • .] ■ ’
them thov .1 in “ '

' - fly.I vj spent fifteen years in i Limbo -ict m-mt for \ur i-.c-j. i 
. have pioturei cf qer

It will at lca:y kem thamWkmntil f . rl •• ) <" ‘



This is only for the record----- to whatever little group of 
people is left somewhere-—though I may well be the last man to 
spin a yarn from truth...and I won’t be alive for long...

Somehow, I hope this manuscript won’t reach anybody; 
though I’m writing it. Gil’s lost race should be left alone. At 
least for a little while longer. Maybe later they’ll come out 
of their own accord and do something for good old Terra.

But for the time being let’s leave lost races alone, huh? 
They’re Earth’s future:

— Ray Capella —

’M WALKIN’ ALONG this sidestreet, see. Doing nuttin’ 
special, just counting the cracks in the sidewalk, 
when all of a sudden a hand comes out of the shadows, 
grhbs me by. the neck and drags me in an alley. Well 
sir’. You’d think they’d of had respect for my size, 
but no, I was pushed) pulled, dragged, etcetera. NEv- 
er have I been so manhandled (back to the story)...-, 
anyway this guy picks me up and carries me down the 

alley ’till'wc get to a door that’s almost flush with the wall, 
an’ it looks like it’s part of the wall. The door opensand a 
strong odor, like at the hospital, reaches.my nose, butnot for 
long. I’m hit; on the head yet’.

When I wake up I’m in a room, round and gray, like steel. 
And there’s a noise, loud and steady, like a train. There’s food 
in one part of the room so I don’t starve anyway, an’ there’s a 
tag around my neck: THERMOANESTHASIAC. Having nothing to do, I 
count my feet, yep, all there. Then I walk up to the ceiling, 
oh, I forgot to tell you, I don’t weigh nothing in this room, 
funniest thing. Pretty soon the noise stops, the whole room 
shakes, and I’m back on the floor, on my head again.

This time when I wake up, I find that some queer has put 
a fishbowl on my head, -and the air tastes kinda metal like. And 
I’m not in the room anymore, I’m on a rock. A big rock’. Nuttin’ 
but the rock, and darkness, and stars. Alone. So, naturally, I 
nose around. I don’t find nuttin’ but steel crates with food in 
’em, and some sort of heating unit. Also, there’s a plaque stuck 
on a piece of rock, which I can’t make heads or tails of, so I 
sleep again, as best I can with my head in a fishbowl.

This time I wake up with the sun in my eyes, jeeze is it 
small’. So far away. It’s a good thing I got this heating unit. 
I look around to see what I can find, and I see that plaque a- 
gain, only this must be a different one, ’cause I can read this 
one, it says:

ASTEROID NUMBER 36-R
EXPERIMENTS IN INCREASED
INTELLECTUAL STATUS DUE
TO PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO
EXTROS YNCRALEXIAL RAYS
NO. 64p0 - & 64jl-

Huh’. What’s that supposed to do? Hake me smarter or 
somethin’? They got no right to do this to me, they can’t put 
me here. I got my rights, after all, you can’t, just put anybody 
where you want to without asking ’ im. I’m no guinea pig, I’m a 
cat...



a column

The postman cometh. I stayed out 
him away. The postman lea^ethw-— 
buster, my dog with chart ruse

■ <
of sight .so as not to scare 

in a hurry------ probably because 
, was looking hungry. However,

he had nothing to fear: 
of harming mail. MAILI

Easter’s carnivorous a nd would a* t think
I slithered out • of • the..orack

ceeded to examine my treasure. a fanzine.^."T&is fmz
nd pro-

FEMZINE, is a li’l thing put out for fems, by 
the 0-0 of the Fenet tes . an all fem-fanf61ub

s called .the

Cox, 79 th A 3qdn. t .. Sioux City .It

ems (only).
( he a d e d b y ■ Md rl a n 
looks party nice,

tho a bit too thin for 15/.j The cover.had,"of 
the main feature; no beefcake however; just 
well imagine what future covers will be like:

courses a 
the head.

man for
. I•can

A "Science Adventure", movie company is being formed by 
Carlson, Ivan Tors, and Curt Siodmak (the author of "Donovan’s 
Brain") called A Men Productions. They’re going' to do three sci- 
ence-edventure films: ^ATien^T "IT. u. if. I. c.", and "The

Richard

Hungry atom11 (to be shot in Franco- and Italy) I hope the
stfilms will be more than "Rocketship or “Red Planet Mars”. 
If their stuff does good at the cinema, -they’ll put it on TV 
also....oh goody, something to take Capt. Z-Ro’ s place (he’s the 
local flesh an’ blood Howdy Doody, with a time machine).

Telegraph Avenue, near the U. C. campus, is a drugstore which
stocks most anything printable, in periodicals and newspapers, 
including a fanzine, the RHODOMAGIRTIC DIGEST. I.was coming from 
the Garden Library, the congrcgating-place of the Little Men, 
with some new issues, when I dropped into the drugstore to sec 
if the latest New Yorker had any Chas. Addams cartoons in it. 
While thumbing thru the issue* I noticed a couple approaching the 
RHODOLLkGL'ETIC DIGEST and handling it with curiosity. They looked 
thru it and seemed interested to some degree. Reaching the last 
page and putting it down they looked at each other, a bit puz
zled; said the husband: "lt’sz° fanzine." They shrugged their 
shoulders and walked away.

/4



I guess by now all of you’-uns have seen the 'crudzine, Fantastic 
Science Fiction. It took-me a week .. to. find the Thin^ * oh 'the 
newsstands) I at first thot it to be a co-lor 1001:. If’you ever 
had any aspiration to see what the AUssi- mag Thrills Tnc« looks 
like, take a gander at ^-Stf.• though it’s bit larger and--the 
authors are different, basically they’re' about the -same, -espec
ially on the intillos, both terrible, Somehow or another the 
cover ’’artist” seems familiar; maybe he’s the boy who drew the 
things in the li’l comic sent to you in a plain, sealed wrapper.
I can well wonder what such a person looks* like when busy at 
work...

Waal, I’ll be oozing off for now. Ghoul ByoA. ✓

H >\ N D O j\\
Why science fiction? ..

Or maybe'I should ask why organized science fiction. And 
that’s a good question, too. I began reading stf about ten years 
ago when some mags were left laying about the house. I liked it. 
That’s why I’m still reading it. . But. where does fandom pome in 
at? Being an active fan is still something very new to me. I 
guess maybe seeing the same names over and. over in let tef columns 
fanzine'reviews, etc. helped. I’ve read letters signed'by Gregg 

;Oopsla, Tefry Vulcan, and Henry Three-Bridges . till I’mblue in 
the fac$. Possibly this article may accomplish nothing else but 
to see my name in print. Even so, I’ll’be happy’.

But I’m not telling you why fandom has ’been organized. 
I’m asking you. You tell me. • • *

There are-a- few other random queries I’ve had; in mind, 
too. One thing I’d like to find out is what fans have in common 
ogtside of stf. What their tastes in music’run to. Occupations. 
I know if you would drop Terry or me a few thousand lines or so 
we’d be glad to publish a survey or something

Maybe these Words have done enough 
time. I’d better leave the desk quietly now 
in and finds me here...

damage for a ny on
, before Terry come
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/ • ty Toby Duane

Now, once-in a traveling circus
there was ; a young:.flea in the show;

This flea h^d .queer-roharrac^eristins;
. he had a desire to knbw., 'o ; - b z> < 

ipa^ja'o't It B'i& unti s*Jlre.; erf^ 13 
He: didn’ t jus/t went to be normal> . • 7 ...

and charm human beings .to. mirth,.
Or travel the route of the flea* -show — 

his goal was. to :tour-the whole. Earth!
■ . . •• ' ■ ■

He started by fleeing the flea show, 
took refuge in shadows and fog; \

And then, nearly catching pneumonia, 
>. found warmth in the: fur of a. do.g.

Near-ousted he was from that haven*-*' 
his nemesis?—water and' soap I • 

But events which took place soon thereafter 
allowed' him no leisure- to mope.

. ■ ■• • 1 niff : ' ISVs ■
Mere days passed,.and then he was.herded 

with other dogs just like his host, 
Down into a stuffy compartment, 

closed off from the. breeze of the coast.
cptihl . . rt I ■ trti , free

• The only bug there was our Merlin- 
no sign of a flea, louse, or.tick,' 

But soon he forgot to be lonelyx ... <
thatrs right’.--the poor flea was sea-sick’, 

Jv < 7 I tfC' .0 LiJ ‘‘Hi af K "t f,;
At first Merlin couldn’t believe iti • 

th^ t he really, was on a boaty
. But a por.thole was slightly ajar, and . 

. a glance told him he; was afloat. 
■

fTis lucky that Merlin possessed not 
a way to foretell the next day* 

His ship was but' one of d dozen 
'..'■that floated in/Liicini8Bay.

• ■ cel ? or.il 1 n i’-” ,”^'6+ . ias
The dawn ushered in. sounds of airplanesi 

. a ship dove down over■the fleet;• 
And only a few moments later
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HSN ;IT cAnSS TO. the science ’fiction world rin- the. fofra 
af ‘fahdotn,- not/a 'single .thought "seems to. He. given tp 

I the merits and ‘d^isn'erits of respective prozines, ex^' 
cept,, that one is .bad’, ,t,he: ot^r 'is good,, and the rest? 
are Xonbwhere in-between/•- 4^^ A ■ ■"vy •■■■■’■

' A;'casuaT.gla'nce ..over' the tj^'keV ' vrill show .-sone 18^24 
prozines operating' lh a Hore br loss' ’shcce^sf ul fashion, and ap-* 
pearing reguiarly on the newsstands of. fan/lpm -.nerdca. Of,these, 
both the good' and thh bad. appear' side by side (though there is a 
tendency to spgrega&'e ;GaTaxy *htn" Vke' bedims lick ranks) with no4 
a single care as.-ti/their; vai^ flaws, ' -

Perhaps the largest-selling., r.^ on the market^ if we.
go by what 'the .editor tells;; us", Stories^ This is also '
about the pldeXti; 'Unfortunately/', too many,people tend to take 
for granted that; ’because ohce"‘g.rbrat'/ it will always.-be
great. However Ait’s' a purfe and1 obViot's "fhSt that Amazing is not 
the best prozine on the; market,, and never will b e a*ga in? unless 
some thing’ drastic happens Is /yi. ^ypWrie1 s . fault? Obv i-ous*
ly it cannot be’entirely Browne!"s. fafor he does 
a very fine job -on; the rieyhyantas’.Wp,; ■ 'succ’essfu 1 ly catering to 
all types’, - ahd~doih£ so very capably. The latter mag has y'ery 
fine stories done- by recognized and known authors, and is a very 
fine magaziny’fTorr th^;r.eadet»$ sWrfdpoiht 1 ' ‘'Where, then, does 
old lima z ing • f o ul • up?'': ~ ■ f: A’VA V

’ 71 Perhaps it*ll3 • thV'T/ult' of and Mr. Davis, though
one hesitatee, t'o put the 11;.me o^ It might be their pol
icy of on teirlng; ■ tbithe mudyahd’-bLuhd who wants the
triple-3 policy*Mentioned by the’Colps sb mV time back-^Sex, Sen
sationalist!', and Shallow-‘plotting’/ At 'J ny, rdte , Amazing remain's 
unr-eadable and7 (we’-suspect Unreadable for some time
to ‘Crime ♦ , '

k k/* £ < cy.. < * - ■ •• • ; .' ‘ • / 4 -a ■
Along with Amazing and' closely7 related to it is Fantastic 

Adventures. Linking- it with .Viazing' immOd.i□ 10ly classifies it — 
with the lowest. Ne^dlefes to l^y, it/at one time also published
creditable fantasies, but with the.recent policy has dropped off 
into the 333* policy/of~ Amazing and the allied'mags.
’; • ’ - f • •** 1 l -’ - ■ y ' : I • '•-• ■;; . no ■ '

Probably,'the Xedder in the circulation field instead of A-- 
mazing^is Ga 1 aky Science:Piction 4 (although’^ may-be ahead, oi-.

* very c 1 o s ej’ This' "n ew comer't o the fill’d of la c.c 1950- dcf.ini t e?_y 
had/plans/i^^ and^ed.itor. H.L. Gold- wentv'directly .ahead wi "h 
them'i stepping bodlly^-oyer"'those.-'who stood in his way. Prom'' h. ; 
the test froi^/the ,-^d writers, and the new stars as they p.-.‘.ue . 
out, Gold offered 'highest rates in.'the science ficti.cn Id 

"AAto pr$ writers -.and they, flocked avidiy. ’ •: ;>?

The public fiouked, top^ '- - - ...\.. ■ . -........ ............................................... .-.^.4.ism.. ' .............. • ....
i By its- third issue Galaxy*s following was phenomenal for a 

magazine so young. Now, ;,.its second year almost completed 5 it 
stands at the top of the ^el’d, with but one contestant in fan- 
nish minds. What made it^ that v;.ay? ' Gold certainly isn’t the’ 
beXt bet in the -world as/^'^i^pr 1 Surely his early editorials 
antagonized‘mor'e-fen thah'vhey. at tract ed, and his pompous self- 
praises - sounded so muph Tike Ray Palmer ” that you’d;have sworn 
Gold was.a -Z-D hand fTor. back, \ But,~-^ above all
these, (Galaxy r p s e st e^d - X v- / in a-51 i t ud e -.had aA Large, ha nd in 
its rise, to' famts. •, / ■ ...

With 'i.ts. very f.arst' issueGalaxy offered to <• the'“adult” 
reader g" of sc fence f ic t i on, \a t tempting to d 6 -Xw.a y. j th? the t yp i - 

..- cal “go.shgeewhi2wowboyo:bbypfeby.” young/ reader,.o:f’ i qhdon. And, it 
seems, he.has... .succeeded — at lewis'? inf His own. magazine • Today 
Galaxy is- "a’ must f or all-scieppe fict-i-on

’• X -- A. . • ■ " "; ■ "/ J ...’ ■
. ,In-mehttoning Galaxy, one-cannot .escape to-another subject 

without first bringing-^stounding Science Pictiqn into view, for 
this venerable old- magazine of s-f is the other half of the once 

ficti.cn


raging fetid between editor ffi .Gold.- and Editor John V/> Cac^bell, 
Jr • When Galaxy - appeared JU. immed ia t el yr: took steps .intended to 
put it "first in. the hear tsi of its ccuntryfen" andt/in doing so, 
tratnpled -smack-dab. -.over the1 top of the then-unchallenged~aSF. 
Editor Campbell rightfully resented Lt.

■ i,i.? ■. > • c•/ > j / i > snrA ■ ' »<i/1». ,jjn .t .l x *' s'■ p , • . • i j - • t. /
Then began/a" na&e;* calling campaign carried out in typical

ly modern warfare under the.guise of an . "inference and associa
tion0 campaign, Neither editor actually accused, the other of a 
thing, nor did they.even come right out and admit that there was 
another magazine .challenging the position of top in, the field. 
Gold was forced to. admit;a3$”s. prehence because aSF was the mag 
Horace had to top but Campbell found himself in the advantageous 
.position of "king of the. heapP to begin with'and gave Galaxy the 
"maybe you’ll go away if/l don1 Vnotice you” altV

Thence followed.., a-..mad month or two when either and both 
editors called the other various things. Eventually Some decis- 
.ionwas reached, for now the air seems ,to- be . clearin^.’somewhat; • 
but it is now obvious ,,; i eyen to; Campbell, .'.that aSFiis ho longer 

■.the undisputed master of the f i eld .v-f ; v- j * r r •r
• ’

- When you bring in such greats.as Galaxy . and .aSF, surely’ 
the next to be recognized ig The Magazine of Fantasy and .Science' 
Fiction, Here, too, attitude played the most important part of 
all, though different, from either.,. Galaxy or. Amazing', Whereas 
the other two magazines1 attitude was that of editor to reader, 
MoF&SF played editor to public, an entirely different concept. 
It’s true the reader-.is also the public, but'the.* public is not 
always the reader. In MoF&SF #.:• editors Boucher and McComas at
tempted to produce the.-best of science fiction from1 a literary 
standpoint. Apparently they are doing.so.quite admirably, for 
The Magazine of Fantasy and^Science Fiction ranks not only tops 
in the fan worTd, but in "other unconnected circles as well.

Of the top three, one has a hybrid development: Galaxy 
Science Fiction Novels. In these, editor-Gold has at tempted to 
hring to the f o re b o t h new and reprinted novels-,<.and in his nine 
attempts thus far seems to be on the winning team. This is one 
of the few novel magazines.to,last and be published regularly on 
any sort of schedule. * ./i; rij - /.

Floating around in the field along.with these mags, Ray 
Palmer’s Other Worlds and Bill Hamling’s Imagination strike the 
eye (due, no doubt, to their usual garish covers.) . Both old Z.-D 
boys from 'way back,. Palmer keeps his old stable of writers, on-\ 
ly incorporating them in a different magazine. This.is a favor \ 
to fandom, and one that should not go unpraised. Truly, with ' 
Shaver, Byrne, and Phillips appearing under only one magazine’s 
cover, the fans are spared finding.hack by these "writers” all 
over the field in otherwise readable magazines. Editor palmer 
apparently finds some readers for OW, because he plans "monthly 
schedule any time now, but wherQ he finds these paragons.of lit
erary taste is yet- a mystery — yea, even as great as the Shaver 
Mystery he successfully ran into the ground.

Hamling is a horse ;of another color, but still alorse. I- 
magination still remains 'slightly.more readable than OW, but on
ly slightly* Apparently Hamling is in rather close contactwith 
Rap, and cannot break.loose from palmer’s machinations. Howev
er, we could be wrong — Haraling could be just plain poor oh his 
hook, and actually believe he is presenting the best in imagina- 
tion. There is no’ accounting for tastes.

Deserving of praise are the newcomers to the science^ic- 

tion field. In all of these, the trend towards the semi-slick 
digest-size magazine is very obvious. The trend also seems to 
follow Galaxy1s lead towards "adult" type stories, also. True, • 
Fantastic eaters to all types and tastes, but this is the excep
tion, rather than the rule. When Fantastic came put some months 
ago, some groaned, some screamed for joy, and some sobbed. It 
is much too early to pick the accurate reaction at this date.

. • i ' * *

Another nev; one is Paul W. Fairman’s If. Three issues of 
this magazine have since’ gone by, and Fairman has’had Sturgeon, 
August Derleth, and other fine authors of Galaxy and aSF tank. 
Perhaps it is destined to someday become ' something very fine. 
In If\ Fairman has incorporated some very fannish departments 
that’are worthy of some comment, if not loud praise, His guest 
editorial is often better than his own-, and the p^rs'ch^ in 
C ^'i ri'o -f-i A-f- -i rir> a v« a a w.-P — ^1' ~ --- . —



• Two mote are del Key’s Space Science Fiction and Rocket 
Stories; the first., supposedly; paying the highest rates in sif 
t odeiy, and the last on a par < with the thud-and-blunder style of 
Planet Stpries. Apparently editor del Rey is attempting- to hit 
bo'th sides’, while the other isn’ t looking, thereby assuring him
self of an income. He wants:the’ cream from Galaxy’s readers, 
"but also the large-selling crud of Amazing and their contempor
aries. Obviously he cannot put them" both In one magazine, so he 
puts out two. Again it is too early to say much either way on 
these mags.

i
Two Complete 3cfence-Adventure Books and Famous Fantastic 

, o 0 j ’ tHseemi^Fe ‘he ^pr e’&eSTmg- q.uit e: adequa t e s c i e n ce fiction
' and fantasy, and. though nothing exceptional, do very well. TGSAB 

\\ presents two novels” every third month,- almost on a par with the 
GSWoyels, thereby out-presenting them in quantity, if not'also 
in quality. FFM, long-acknowledged leader of the fantasy field, 
still publishes-quite creditable- fantasy. ••• /■

.- • . • roti'S ro ri I Lsc
• An all-’round average of the field may be-hit in the .four 

publications that issue from Thrilling every year. Publishing 
Wonder Story Annual every year, Sam Mines Puts in his two-bits’s 
worth as an anthologist, and usually fails quite miserably, al
though usually. his lead selections are fine. In his Fantastic 
Story Magazine, issued quarterly, it’s quite a different story, 
however» Here Mines presents some of • the best all-*round stf 
that can be found. - His latest choide, M31anM> almost made his
tory.

Still editing.away, SaM pubs Thrilling Wonder Stories ev
ery other month, and Startling- Stories on a monthly basis. in 
these two magazines, he presents a ft;ide variety of material by 
some of the better-known’ names in stf, and is consistently very 
readable.. Not on the literary pat of Galaxy, aSF, or MoF&SF, 
perhaps, but very adequate to any tastes, -.and as much above A- 
mazing, OW, and Madge as the stars are above those street-lights 
outside. And editor Mines keeps turning them out. In 1952, if 
nothing abnormal happens, he will turn out .over 23 issues under 
the Thrilling name.

It goes without saying that the unmehtioned magazines are 
, oo5wprthiBhyingJ away fromr'1 Future; Science • Fic t ion QLa r t er ly, and 
V\ the rest just aren* t worth’ the troi^Te Tfhe quarter takes to get 
A ' out of your pockety ■'of-• ’ ll ■ tn. "

• There are about a dozen magazines that you can- safely buy 
on the market and proudly carry hone wilit you? and, happily, the 
list seems to be growing rather than receding, so the stfan of 
the future still has some spark Tefv to glow in his breast, how
ever faint. These magazines you can•trust io safely give you 
many hours of pleasurerover the long nights>

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION........ .Monthly, 12 issues -per year 
-FAMOUS FhN-TASTTC MYSTERIES........Bi-monthly-, 6 ipy 
•FANTASTIC. Quarterly, '4 ipy
FANTASTIC STORY MAGAZINE v... Quarterly, '-4 ipy 

•GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION.......... .. ........... .Monthly, 12 ipy
GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION NOVELS.. ,. ,Bi-moh thly, 6 Spy 
IF. k. .Bi-monthly, 6 Spy "
SPACE SCIENCE FICTION..Bi-monthly, 6 ipy 
STARTLING . STORIES..........t. ......Monthly, 52 ipy
THRILLING WONDER STORIES................Bi-monthly, 6 ipy
TWO COMPLETE SCI-ADVENTURE BOOKS* Quarterly, 4 ipy
WONDER STORY /ANNUAL................... ^Annually, Alipy

Twelve magazines, and 'they give you over 75 - 80 issues of 
reading pleasure per year, for less than $25, by subscript ion 
prices. What more could a fan want?



Dogs’, Curling their tails and groveling in the dust; 
oDogs• My distant cousins, long removed by blood .and .

. Farther yet by .choice; ‘ things: of ’selfish, \pampered.
Who live and die and never know tits touch' of nature1’s. hand,.

. In the forest white ■;.. ' " -’ym . ■_ -
’I” hunt by day and nighty : ■ .i : .......... ■

V • The"5oTd' c±’fngs~*cTdse'”round -m . v\; -• . j?
.. >•: , : 'The' frozen 9 ‘silvery ground;~ . V .- . ' .

T'sPMTei^D^nger, • an^Tigfit :<
' 1 '• St116 n ~ s Jf nc i e nF mi gh t;

y. •/ ’Jor ’I. am Wo 1 iT”ahd f ree •- ‘.o;?
* ' ; my’owiFw^ff destiny.

. . And.in the spring tine, ancient’ aphrodisiac-of earthy .
< The.-pack breaks up and,.’, two by two, seek shelter, hidden deep?
.;.j Wdthin our forest, mother’s heard; and soon’ theyjoyous mirth. < .

Of pups at play disturbs the mountains in their timeless sleep.
• - : • *14 * th *: /r. •

Rabbit, .woodchuck, squirrel and deer
’ ; hunt; they fle'e in panicked iidhr' . • .■

1 " ’■ i •^nd' then I c a'Fela amTsyay and eat ,
My fill of warm a“hd savory meat. ; ■ ■' .4 .
Hign and long and”TTerce I sing, .. .m;-
M^r_song"ox cTeath^ s 0E7e <c"rest 'thing

• Has- ^I’fen to *’s might 7 • • r '« ■’
And mate and pups, shall’feast fonight; . . ;' ■

* • • % ••• , ‘ ‘ XI

..A ri@h-l.ife, a good life, of freedom, meat and playing with my pups, 
Until the long awaited winter cdrib's, arid Father ;Ff‘Jst’ s cold breath 
Cuts- short our revelry; the game grows scarce-, ahd he-who .hups. 1 
From nature’s bounty mus’t be strong, or'fehl the -clutch • of deat.h.

: •' • ’ ,■' j ... ' !- ’ r

Into a pack we band • ' ’ - ’ • ’r. . • j
and roam the ravished land; * ’ •“
He who disputes our1 might ~.................. 7 ’ -• •
Will be" picked bones tonight;

. , . - por slaughter, death and fear - /' --
H'dvc\made, us masters here;- . «-<'■

■ ' Ko servil; whining dogs are wer r; .
V/e have Wplfpride, and dignity.’

mailto:ri@h-l.ife


wwsww xrraw....G. BROTOE
I was walking down the aisle of a large department store 

if. when suddenly my eye caught a figure and I stopped shortt I stead 
there watching for many minutes.* ’ It was a boy about 19 years old 
standing by the magazine section calmly reading a copy of inlier 
Worlds/ I stood there transfixed, my eyes gazing off into no
where, Here was another person, a person like I who road stf* I 
was spellbound by the thought.

Then gradually my senses returned to/the department store. 
It was s.illV of me to look at the incident in' that, light, Cer
tainly other people read stfj why I had just a setter 
saying that there was a possible 1000 readers of sti in my town.

My world of dreaming bliss suddenly crasnod .-about me as a 
rather heavily-laden buxom woman collided witti me m the middle 
of the aisle* I hastily mumbled a string of suitacle apologies, 
but I fear they were lost upon her as she waddled away m a huff. 
But the incident served its purpose-: I quickly sidlec; up ensile 
the lad at the magazine counter*

Then my troubles started; He reading
what should I read? Should I act very tklghuv'e< and pick .up A copy 
of 9alaxy? Or should I act like the raniv.st nu.ofan aha read a 
copy of future? I decided to gamble and picked up a copy of Gal
axy, For many minutes I stood there, flipping the pages in a 
magazine that I had already reed, .watching him out of the corner 
of my eye. Would he take the bait? Would he notice me reading a 
stf magazine? Would he be interest.d enough to say anything? 
Nothing happened* He seemed completely oblivious to my presence.

Then a horrible thought struck me*. How much farther had he 
to go before he would finish the magazine? Panic-stricken, I 
glanced over and saw that he wps nearly finished with the Copy. 
Would he leave then, or would he browse through another magazine? 
I waited and watched,. The copy of Galaxy in -my hands -vibrated 
from my nervousness. Hastily I shut it and pretended to be.. read** 
ing the ad on the bock cover. The s eq unde crept by in agony, the 
suspense built up and built up.

Then, slowly, ever .so slowly,, he replaced the magazine on 
the rack. I watched his every move, breathlessly. He didn’t 
pick up another magazine; instead he st bud there looking over the 
rack* . - : •

I could feel the fear building up in me* My nervousness was 
becoming noticeably worse* My mind kept shouting over and over, 
"Don’t go,, don’.t go, don’t eo...«

Then a strange thing happened. He glanced over at me* 
Sickly I brought my gaze bock to rest on the buck.cover of the 
mag I .was holding. I could feel his eyes burning’ through me. 
Over and over again I rend that one ad .until its daraning message 
was burned into my train. When I thought he wasn't ' looking i 
risked a glance in his direction. He. w^s still wmching me; ? I 
reddened from embarassment and hastily averted my gaze.

Meanwhile my hands had been sweating-so-much from the sneer 
tension of the s ithation ' that 1 felt tUc\h : I w?s holdinm slip
ping from my fingers. Slowly, ever so slowly, i repaid it on 
the rack* After wiping-uy hands on my trousers T re turned t ? the 
mags and looked for another suitable item for bait. Still he 
stood there, gazing at the magazine•counter, unmovino*

At last his searching eyes cane to Liicht on a 
Future, and this he picked up. I groaned inwardly th 
suit and picked up another copy of the some oam Then 
I didn’t want to go .through this all Ofer again* ^ftor 
through it briefly, -I- placed it back on the rack with

copy of 
foil >wed 

I decided 
gl moing 

one word’:

"Crud,"

lie said, “That’s for sure,” and turnedto look at me, a 
smile on his face*. Then 11 uawned on m'r; why he had i.f’nr.i'—a me 
why he had watched me, why he had smile riW I had said",cruL/hc 
had been rending Othex £2yXds tc bait • he both b^rst out 
laughing. . * ~

• • ■ ak

Norm *22 G, prawns •—



THE RETIRING ROCKETEER 

by Helen Louise Soucy

I’m tack on Earth; to stay, this time;
I’ve had my fill of space*
The lure of star, of planet far, 
I give to others of my race— 
The youngsters; let them follow where 
I’ve led these many years.
I’m tired now of knowing how
I’ve caused my family grief and tears.
I'm tired of roaming places new;
I want to settle here on Earth;
Familiar places, well-known races;
Just these, for me, retain their worth.
The thrill of worlds sc strange and new;
The pride of finding one unknown; •
The sweat and tears; my space-mates’ cheers;
The awe of space on the trip alone;
The glory of a nova close;
The sadness of a dying sun;
The wealth and fame, the mighty name — 
With all these dear things I am done.
I want to rest and take my ease;
I think I’ve earned it now.
I’ll spend my days in lazy ways — 
But wait’. Did you feel how 
That spaceship blast-off shook the ground. 
And lit the air for miles around, 
And roared with a pulsing, thrilling sound, 
And--? Wait, wait for me; I?m coming, too; 
Let me sign on to go with you I 
It’s stronger than I—so what’s the use 
Of all my trying to cut loose
From the lure of space and all things new? 
Oh, wait for me’. I’m coming. too’.

lEuys
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